On-Premise. Cloud. One Solution.
Reseller Guide

Introducing the Hybrid Cloud NVR.

Product certified under the Milestone System Builder program.
Runs Milestone XProtect Essential+ / 8 cameras free.
On-premise and cloud capabilities in one box.
PoE ports for simple deployment of up to 8 IP cameras.
Add recurring monthly revenue to your deployments.

On-Premise? Cloud? Get both
Deploy your favorite IP cameras.



Direct connect via 8 x PoE.
Secured onto a private network.

Run Milestone XProtect on-premise.




Verified by Milestone’s System Builder program.
Gain all the benefits of a world-class VMS.
Includes 8 cam licenses on XProtect Essential+.

Connect the HVR8 to the cloud.




Control which cameras are cloud-connected.
Recording backup to encrypted cloud storage.
Protect the recorded clips from NVR theft.

Provide your customers with remote access.





Remote live video from anywhere, anytime.
iOS, Android and Web applications.
Camera status / motion detection notifications.
Playback & share recorded video clips.

IONODES Video Cloud Features.
Provide your customers with:









Secure access to live video from anywhere, anytime.
Configurable motion detection zones.
Automatic backup to the cloud of motion recording clips.
Video clips recorded on encrypted cloud storage.
Simple download / sharing of video clips.
Free client app on iOS and Android phones and tablets.
Client access via web portal at https://videocloud.ionodes.com.
Realtime camera status and motion detection alert notifications.

What you need to know.

Remote live video access is FREE for up to 8 cameras.
Camera status alert notifications are FREE for up to 8 cameras.
One 12-month cloud camera license (7 days recording) included with every HVR8.
Any SPP can apply to resell cloud subscriptions and start earning RMR.
You decide how much you want to charge for the subscriptions.
The more subscriptions you sell the lower your costs will be.

How to get started.
Earning RMR can’t be easier than this.
1. Signup to the Solutions Partner Program (SPP).
https://www.ionodes.com/spp
1. Request your IONODES Video Cloud Reseller ID.
2. Establish your resell price for HVR8 and cloud.
3. Sell the HVR8 and camera-to-cloud licenses.
We take care of everything:
-

We’ll set-up your reseller account.
We take care of providing detailed billing to you.
We let you invoice your customers.

Get more as an SPP Premier.

Your brand and contact information in every client application.

HVR8 product models.
Each HVR8 comes bundled with an
IONODES Video Cloud subscription plan.
HVR8-WTB-XCYDZM





W:
X:
Y:
Z:

on-premise storage capacity in TB (4, 8 or 10)
number of cloud recording camera licences (between 1 and 8)
number of days of cloud recording (7, 30, 40, 60, 90 or 365)
cloud subscription plan in number of months (12 or 24)

Example: HVR8-8TB-1C7D12M is for an HVR8 with 8TB of on-board storage
including a 12 month subscription for 1 cloud recording camera license with
7 days of recording.

IONODES Video Cloud subscriptions.
You can customize your HVR8 by adding any amount of
additional IONODES Video Cloud licenses.
IVC-XCYDZM




X:
Y:
Z:

number of cloud recording camera licences (between 1 and 8)
number of days of cloud recording (7, 30, 40, 60, 90 or 365)
cloud subscription plan in number of months (1, 12 or 24)

Example: IVC-1C7D12M is for a 12 month subscription for 1 cloud recording
camera license with 7 days of recording.

How to quote a solution.
1.

Choose the HVR8 model to quote based on local storage requirements.




2.

4TB of local storage
8TB of local storage
10TB of local storage

Choose one of the available cloud subscription bundles.




3.

HVR8-04TB:
HVR8-08TB:
HVR8-10TB:

HVR8-…TB-1C7D12M:
HVR8-…TB-4C7D12M:
HVR8-…TB-8C7D12M:

Includes 1 camera to cloud / 7 days backup to cloud / 12 months plan
Includes 4 camera to cloud / 7 days backup to cloud / 12 months plan
Includes 8 camera to cloud / 7 days backup to cloud / 12 months plan

Customize your cloud subscription bundle if needed.
If your customer requires extra cameras to be added to the 7 days cloud backup plan bundled with the
HVR8, add the needed quantity of the following cloud subscription: IVC-1C7D12M.
Example: For 5 cameras with 7 days backup to cloud, quote an HVR8-…TB-4C7D12M and add a additional IVC1C7D12M to get a total of 5 camera to cloud subscriptions on a 7 day plan.


If your customer requires a plan for anything above 7 days of cloud backup, choose the HVR8-…TB1C7D12M product model and add the needed quantity of the camera to cloud subscription plan which
matches your customer’s needs.
Example: For 5 cameras with 30 days backup to cloud, quote an HVR8-…TB-1C7D12M and add 5 additional IVC1C30D12M to get a total of 5 camera to cloud subscriptions on a 30 day plan.


Learn more.
To learn more about the IONODES Video Cloud:
https://www.ionodes.com/cloud
To learn more about the HVR8 Hybrid Cloud NVR:
https://www.ionodes.com/main/products/hybrid-cloud-nvr/
Visit the HVR8 in Milestone’s Marketplace:
https://www.milestonesys.com/marketplace/ionodes-inc/hvr8-8-port-hybrid-cloud-nvr/
Access your IONODES Video Cloud account via your browser:
https://videocloud.ionodes.com
Solutions Partner Program details and application form:
https://www.ionodes.com/spp
Download the FREE apps for iOS or Android (includes free demo):

